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ABSTRACT

Background Inadequate handover communication is
responsible for many adverse events during the transfer
of care, which can be attributed to many factors, including
incomplete documentation or lack of standardised
documentation process. The quality improvement project
aimed to standardise the handover documentation process
during patient transfer from paediatric intensive care unit
(PICU) to the general paediatric ward.
Methods Data analysis revealed lack of proper handover
documentation with the omission of vital information
when transferring patients from PICU to general ward.
The quality improvement team assessed the current
handover documentation practice using a brainstorming
technique during multiple meetings. The team evaluated
the process for possible causes of incomplete handover
documentation, framed the existing challenges, and
proposed improvement interventions, including a
standardised handover form and conducting education
sessions for the new proposed process. The main quality
measures included physician’s compliance with handover
documentation elements, physician’s satisfaction and PICU
emergency readmission rate within 48 hours.
Results Physician compliance to handover documentation
improved from 29.5% to 95.5% before and after
implanting the improvement interventions, respectively.
The level of physician satisfaction with the quality of
communicated information during the handover process
improved from 47.5% to 84%, and the PICU emergency
readmission rate declined from 3.8% to zero after all
improvement interventions were implanted.
Conclusion Implementation of standardised handover
form is essential to improve physician compliance for
clear handover documentation and to avoid data omission
during the patient transfer process. Documented handover
in patient’s medical record has positive impact on
physician satisfaction when managing patients recently
discharged from PICU.

INTRODUCTION
Patient handover is a real-
time process of
transferring patient-
specific information
from one caregiver or team to another to
ensure the continuity and safety of a patient’s
care.1 Inadequate handover communication is responsible for many adverse events,

including delay in treatment, wrong site
surgery and medication errors.2 3 Several
factors were found responsible for handover communication failures, such as lack
of proper healthcare provider training,
language barriers, cultural considerations
and incomplete or non-
existent documentation.3 4 Several studies have reported that
poor handover documentation resulted in
content omissions during handover, and some
of these omitted contents are vital information (eg, active medical challenges, current
clinical status, recent significant events
and pending investigations).2 5 Despite the
complexity of the handover process, a written
handover document in a patient’s record is
still an acceptable method to improve the
quality of information communicated during
patient transfer between different types of
care.6 7 The handover of patient care from
a critical care area is more complex than
regular; hence, standardising the paediatric
intensive care unit (PICU) patient handover
process and communicated information is
vital. We aimed to standardise PICU handover
documentation to avoid any possible negative
adverse events that may impact patient safety
during the PICU patient transfer process to
the general paediatric wards.
PROBLEM CONTEXT
This quality improvement (QI) project aimed
to standardise the handover documentation
process during patient transfer from PICU
to the general paediatric ward in a tertiary
hospital of King Abdullah Specialized Children Hospital in King Abdul-
Aziz Medical
City, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. The bed capacity
of the hospital is currently 220, with 25 beds
assigned to a closed medical and surgical
PICU, which has approximately 1000 admissions per year. Before a patient is transferred
from the PICU, verbal communication
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between the PICU physician and receiving team in paediatric ward takes place to endorse patient condition and
plan a documented transfer summary in the patient’s
electronic medical record (EMR) by a PICU resident/
fellow, containing the problem list, PICU course, investigations and plan of management. However, we received
several concerns from the receiving teams regarding the
lack of proper documentation and missing integral data
during the transfer process of the PICU patient. These
concerns lead to form a QI team to conduct an objective assessment of the current handover process among
physicians. The analysis confirmed team concerns and
highlighted a poor compliance in the documentation
of the patient’s handover, including missing integral
information that might lead to safety issues during the
transfer process. Reviewing randomly selected sample of
patients’ files showed that only less than one-third of children transferred from the PICU had a documented handover summary, and many of these summaries were poorly
written with omitted important content like PICU course
and plan of management. Thus, we aimed to implement a
standardised handover documentation form and improve
physician compliance with this new form to achieve a
minimum 90% compliance rate within 9 months.

transfers after hours and the complexity of recently
recovered PICU cases were additional barriers in documenting a proper handover during patient transfer from
the PICU; see figure 1.

IMPROVEMENT METHODS
A multidisciplinary QI team, composed of three qualified PICU physicians (two consultants and an assistant
consultant) and QI facilitator, has been formed to evaluate the magnitude of the issue. Brainstorming during
regular QI team meetings analysed the causes and framed
the existing challenges. Open freewheeling discussions
proposed and prioritised the change ideas, agreed on
measures before and after the improvement interventions were implanted, and set the timeframe for execution. Many issues were identified as possible causes for
poor handover documentation during the brainstorming
meetings, such as lack of standardised handover form in
the patient’s EMR and lack of clear policy guidance for
handover documentation process. Residents’ workload,

Improvement interventions
The analysing team identified the modifiable causes
for poor handover documentation and directed the
improvement interventions towards these causes; see
figure 1. The first change idea in improvement was the
implementation of standardised handover form in EMR.
This form was approved by the QI, PICU consultants
and senior physicians, and it contained the following
elements: source of PICU admission, reason for PICU
admission, problem list, clinical assessment on admission, PICU course, investigations summary, clinical
assessment on PICU discharge, consulted services and
plan of management (see online supplemental material,
PICU patient transfer summary f orm.pdf). The handover
documentation must be completed before the patient’s

Measures
Project process measure was physician’s compliance to
the standard handover documentation form elements.
This form was evaluated by two PICU qualified physicians
for the existence and quality of its standard elements.
Outcome measures included receiving physician’s satisfaction with the new handover documentation form as the
primary outcome and PICU emergency readmission rate
within 48 hours as a secondary outcome. A survey using
the Likert scale was distributed to paediatric receiving
physicians involved in the handover process, evaluating
their level of satisfaction with the quality of communicated information before and after implementing standardised handover documentation in patient’s EMR. PICU
emergency readmission rate within 48 hours is one of our
PICU key performance indicators that is regularly monitored in monthly periods. It is calculated as the number
of emergency readmissions within 48 hours from the time
of discharge divided by the number of PICU discharges
during the reporting period.8

Figure 1 Cause and effect (fishbone) diagram for possible causes of poor handover documentation in patient’s electronic
medical record (EMR).
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Figure 2 Paediatric intensive care physician’s compliance to transfer handover documentation elements. EMR, electronic
medical record (EMR); PICU, paediatric intensive care unit.

physical transfer, and reviewed and signed by the PICU
senior physician or attending consultant. If the patient
was not transferred on the same day (eg, no bed available in general paediatric ward or change in his clinical
condition), the handover form should be updated on
the day of the patient’s transfer. Next, orientation and
education should be provided to all PICU staff (physicians, including rotating residents and nurses) about
handover documentation form and process. Reeducation sessions were provided as needed. Lastly, to sustain
transfer summary completeness, a transfer summary item
was added to PICU discharge checklist. Primary nurses
were empowered to hold transfers if transfer summary or
PICU discharge checklist were not completed. In addition, the process of transfer including transfer summary
were added to PICU discharge policy and procedure.

in improved satisfaction with the whole PICU transfer
process; see table 1.
PICU emergency readmission rate within 48 hours
ranged from 1.2%–3.8% and declined to zero for four
consecutive months (March–June 2017) after all improvement interventions took place; see figure 3.

RESULTS
Before the project was initiated, 61 patient files (transferred on April 2016) were reviewed; of which, only 18
files had handover documentation (29.5%) with missed
important information, such as problem list, PICU
course, and plan of management. After all improvement
initiatives were implanted, 68 patient files (transferred
on May 2017) were reviewed; of which, 65 had handover
documentation (95.5%) with improved compliance to
most of the transfer handover elements; see figure 2.
Paediatric receiving physicians before and after implementation of standardised PICU handover documentation form were asked about the presence of handover
form as a separate clear document, its quality (contains
the needed information and fulfil the standard elements),
and their insight about the whole transfer process. More
than two-thirds of the responders were residents. Results
showed that 84% of responders rated the communicated
handover information as good to excellent after the standard handover documentation form implementation,
compared with half of preintervention responders who
rated it good to excellent. This positive impact resulted

DISCUSSION
Different means of communication were used to relay
relevant information during patient handover process in
critical care, such as verbal or email communication.9 10
In our setting, no clear handover document was to be
completed before PICU transfer; however, telephonic
communication was completed before the transfer, which
was not a standard process, but mostly to inform the
receiving team of transfer order documentation rather
than a complete formal handover. Standardised handover
documentation acts as a framework and guidance for the
required information needed to be passed to the next
healthcare provider. Although there are known frameworks for the handover, such as I-PASS (illness severity,
patient summary, action list, situation awareness, and
contingency planning, synthesis by the receiver), SBARR
(situation, background, assessment, recommendation,
response), and others,11 12 we elected a simple handover
documentation form containing all essential elements
that was reviewed, signed and approved by PICU physicians to ensure better compliance to the process. Multiple
educational sessions for the new handover document
were performed at the beginning of each PICU rotating
residents’ block. These sessions made a major shift in the
residents’ behaviour towards better compliance with the
process. Physicians’ compliance data were collected evaluating handover documentation before and after all the
interventions; however, no data could be collected during
the improvement process due to lack of manpower and QI
team members’ involvement in their usual clinical duties.
Mandating the developed form as an essential requirement in EMR before shifting patients from the PICU and
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Table 1 Physicians satisfaction with the handover documentation form before (May 2016) and after (June 2017) the
improvement interventions.
Characteristics
Total responders

Pre interventions

Post interventions

40

25

Gender
 Male

19 (47.5%)

12 (48%)

 Female

21 (52.5%)

13 (52%)

Job title
 Consultant
 Fellow
 Resident

12 (30%)

4 (16%)

2 (5%)

0 (0.0%)

26 (65%)

21 (84%)

30 (75%)

24 (96%)

Specialty
 General paediatrics
 Paediatric subspecialties

7 (17.5%)

0 (0.0%)

 Paediatric surgery

3 (7.5%)

1 (4%)

15 (37.5%)

3 (12%)

There is clearly written handover document
 Disagree
 Neutral
 Agree

8 (20%)

5 (20%)

17 (42.5%)

17 (68%)

 Good–excellent

19 (47.5%)

21 (84%)

 Average

14 (35%)

How would you rate the quality of communicated information?

 Poor

2 (8%)

7 (17.5%)

2 (8%)

How much information did you receive to support proper care for transferred patients?
 Most of the info

24 (60%)

17 (68%)

 About half of the info

8 (20%)

5 (20%)

 Little info

8 (20%)

3 (12%)

 Going well

12 (30%)

11 (44%)

 Average

27 (67.5%)

14 (56%)

How would you rate PICU patient’s transfer process?

 Unacceptable

1 (2.5%)

0 (0.0%)

PICU, paediatric intensive care unit.

empowering nurses to hold the transfer if the handover
was not documented, enhanced the improvement effect
and applied pressure on PICU primary physicians to
complete the transfer handover document. Knowing that
PICU patient transfer process involved several steps (eg,
clinical evaluation and decision making, communication
with the receiving team, bed allocation, and patient and
family preparedness),13 we assumed that adding another

step of handover documentation to the EMR after a
complicated course in the critical care unit would be an
extra burden to PICU residents or fellows already loaded
with heavy and stressful rotations. However, survey results
highlighted an increased satisfaction with available documented information during the handover process. This
is probably due to their awareness of the importance
of such documentations summarising the PICU course

Figure 3 Paediatric intensive care unit emergency readmission rate within 48 hours between July 2016 and June 2017. PICU,
paediatric intensive care unit.
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and providing critical information needed for managing
transferred PICU patients. PICU emergency readmission rate can be attributed to several factors, such as
patient’s age, underlying condition, and PICU length of
stay.14 Improving the patient transfer process including
proper handoff might reduce PICU emergency readmission rate; however, evidence showing a reduction in ICU
readmission rate is limited.15 Our PICU readmission rate
declined to zero between March and June 2017 during
the improvement phase, this reduction cannot be attributed to handover documentation standardisation alone
but it warrants further research.
Lessons learned and limitation
Recently, recovered critically ill child with complicated
diseases and PICU course needs high-quality handover
process with clear and completely documented information. Regardless of the frame used for handover documentation form, the most important step in this process
is identifying all information needed and passing them to
the next team in a standardised and clear manner. During
busy on-call times, it is challenging for receiving physicians to collect all information needed for the continuity
of care when patients are transferred from the PICU.
Therefore, standardised handover documentation can
save time and help them continue managing patients
effectively as planned with needed follow-ups. The lack
of manpower and resources did not prevent the PICU
team from implementing, educating and following up on
the project as their time and energy allowed; this limited
the team ability to collect data for the control phase and
measure improvement sustainability. Second limitation
was out-of-hours discharges from PICU to ward due to
bed pressures; they are complicated by time constrain to
empty a PICU bed, a smaller on-call team and transferring of patients who they might not know the details of
their PICU course.
CONCLUSION
Implementation of standardised handover form is essential
to improve physician compliance for clear handover documentation and to avoid data omission during the patient
transfer process. Documented handover in patients EMR
has a positive impact on physician satisfaction and confidence when managing post PICU discharge patients.
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PICU patient transfer summary
PICU admission date/Time:
Attending intensivist:

PICU discharge date/Time:
Contacted receiving physician:

Source of PICU Admission:

Reason for PICU admission:

Problem list:

Clinical assessment upon PICU admission:

PICU course and investigations summary:

Clinical assessment upon PICU discharge and code status:

Consulted services:

Plan of management and follow-up:
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